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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Jan 2014 7:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Well reported on before, very classy decoration, shower after was a bit dodgy though or maybe I
just didnt know how to work it properly.

The Lady:

Beautiful Russian girl in her late 20's, shoulder length black hair now, lovely body which she seems
to take care of well and with curves all in the right places. As usual, best to see pictures from twitter
rather than the website as they are more accurate and up to date. If you like tattoos then you will
love her at body work.

The Story:

I have been wanting to visit Yana for over 6 months now as always had a thing for Russian women
(and other Eastern European women). Either she wasnt working on the days I could visit MK or she
was fully booked when I tried. I called the night before this time to make sure I got a booking in for
the following day. From the moment she walked through the door we seems to click. What a
beautiful women, no wonders she is so popular. She is very easy to talk to and greeted me with
some lovely french kissing and asked me why I wasnt already naked waiting for her. :) She has
quite a cheeky personality which puts me at easy.

After undressing and some mutual groping of each other with lots more french kissing she asked
me if she could say hello to me properly downstairs. I said something cheesy along the lines of he
would love you to say hello bac to you. What followed was a great session of OWO. Lots of ball
licking, sucking, touching, stroking. She has a great use of her tongue and technique was excellent.

Yana commented on the my cock size being good (and cleanliness) which was a big of an ego
boost for me, although that's not the first time someone has mentioned that. She also gave me a
few punting tips on what the ladies like and what to do to get the best service out off WG's, I will
take them to my grave. ;)

Anyway, on with the hat and we started with her on top for some fantastic cowgirl. She has it down
to an art, best I have had so far, although I am quite new to punting still with only around 5 under
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my belt in the last year, maybe 25 in my life (the rest being many years ago when I was much
younger). I asked if we could try some reverse cow girl, she replied you just want to have a look at
my arse dont you, which was very true and what a great view it was.

I was almost on the verge of cumming but wanted to change positions again. So far, she was doing
all the work (she jokingly called me a bit lazy later, which is very true, and made me laugh). I think
she likes to dominate in the bedroom anyway. We switched to doggy where I had another great
view of her butt and we could see each other in the mirror. Finally after 5 or so minutes I couldnt
resist and came inside the condom. Wasnt sure what was on offer and where to cum so just came
inside her during doggy.

Still some time left, Yana told me off for looking at my watch and called me a clock watcher, lol.
Yana offered me a massage with oils, I said I would love it, as long as I could have a shower after.
This gave us a little time to talk more. As I said before, she is very easy to talk to and she has such
a sexy accent. It wasnt the best massage I had, I been to ego once, that was great. But it was pretty
good and she made good use of her elbows and hands to massage my back softly.

With 10 minutes to go she told me she wanted me to lay back and not to do anything and she will
try and make me cum again. She did try very hard with her hands, mouth, tongue and oils but the
second coming wasnt going to happen even though I was still pretty hard at this point. She spanked
me lightly for not cumming in her mouth and sent me on my way to the shower.

all in all 11/10, lived up to my expectations and then some on top.
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